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Abstract
Recently, the feasibility of real-time indocyanine green (ICG) fluorescence imaging–
guided complete mesocolic excision in colon cancer surgery has been demonstrated; 
however, its application to the evaluation of lymphatic flow in widespread lymph 
node metastasis is uncertain. This study aimed to evaluate lymphatic flow using the 
real-time ICG fluorescence imaging. A mouse model of subcutaneous inoculation of 
BJMC3879Luc2 cells, which have been demonstrated to highly metastasize to the 
lymph nodes, was used as an evaluation model. Tumor growth and lymphatic flow 
were monitored weekly by bioluminescent imaging and near-infrared (NIR) fluo-
rescence imaging, respectively. After sacrificing the mice, lymph node metastases 
were evaluated by bioluminescent imaging and histopathology. Lymphatic flows in 
a model of high lymph node metastasis were evaluated using NIR fluorescence im-
aging. Pathological metastases of bilateral axillary, femoral, and para-aortic lymph 
nodes were detected in all inoculated mice (100%: 5/5). Real-time NIR fluorescence 
imaging showed the primary lymphatic vessels staining through the metastatic lymph 
nodes as before the inoculation of the cancer cells. Hitherto, it has been considered 
that lymphatic flow was changed using the bypass pathway due to occlusion of the 
primary lymphatic vessels. In this presented study, real-time ICG fluorescence imag-
ing showed no changes in lymphatic flow after lymph node metastasis. Our results 
suggest that real-time ICG fluorescence imaging may have potential for the guidance 
of colon cancer surgery in cases of widespread lymph node metastasis.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer worldwide, with 
an estimated 1.4 million new cases per year.1 Complete mesocolic 
excision (CME) with central vascular ligation (CVL) is expected to be 
a novel approach for transverse colon cancer surgery.2,3 The prob-
lematic technical point for the operation of colon cancer located in 
the hepatic flexure or splenic flexure is that the precise lymphatic 
dissection is uncertain due to the diversity of lymphatic drainage at 
this site.4-7 Based on this anatomical difficulty, laparoscopic surger-
ies in these areas are not standardized. In many clinical trials, pa-
tients with colon cancer in these locations have been excluded due 
to a lack of standardization of operative procedures.8-11

In recent years, several reports have demonstrated the utility and 
feasibility of visualization of lymphatic flow using indocyanine green 
(ICG) near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence imaging.12-14 The concept of this 
method differs from sentinel lymph node mapping in terms of selective 
removal of the mesocolon, draining the tumor, and an understanding 
of the lymphatic flow pattern may help identify the mesocolic exci-
sion.13 Namely, real-time ICG-NIR (RT-ICG-NIR) fluorescence imaging 
has potential for optimization and individualization of CME without the 
false-negative results of sentinel lymph nodes.

However, in widespread lymph node metastasis cases, lymphatic 
vessel obstruction may induce a misinterpretation of the dissec-
tion because the lymphatic flow may be bypassed to other lymph 
nodes.15 Although RT-ICG-NIR has a latent risk of misinterpretation, 
there are no studies in cases of advanced lymph node metastasis 
that have examined the lymphatic flow pattern using this method. 
To use RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence imaging in clinical practice, the 
definite lymphatic flow pattern should be determined in cases of 
widespread metastases. Therefore, in this study, we attempted to 
elucidate the lymphatic flow pattern using a highly metastatic lymph 
node mouse model.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Cell lines and cell culture

The BJMC3879Luc2 is a mammary adenocarcinoma line developed 
in a BALB/c female upon inoculation of the mouse mammary tumor 
virus into the inguinal mammary glands.16-18 The cells were estab-
lished by Dr Masa-Aki Shibata, our collaborator, in an earlier study.16 
The cells were maintained in RPMI-1640 medium (FUJIFILM Wako 
Pure Chemical Corporation) supplemented with 10% (v/v) heat-in-
activated fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Inc), in a 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37°C.

2.2 | Animals

Five 6-week-old female BALB/c nude mice were purchased from 
Japan SLC, Inc. The mice were housed in plastic cages, with no more 

than five mice per cage, on wood chip bedding with free access 
to water and food and maintained under conditions of controlled 
temperature (21 ± 2°C), humidity (50 ± 10%), and lighting (12 hour-
12 hour light-dark cycle).

All mice were held for a 1-week acclimatization period before 
test initiation. All manipulations and treatments were performed in 
accordance with procedures outlined in the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health.19 The 
study protocol was approved by the Osaka Medical College Animal 
Care and Use Committee (approval number 2019-118). The body 
weight (BW) was recorded every 7 days, and the mice were sacrificed 
after 21 days. On the termination of the study, all mice were eutha-
nized using an isoflurane anesthesia system (Shinanoseisakusho CO., 
LTD).

2.3 | Transplantation method

Under the same sedation conditions, 5 × 106 BJMC3879Luc2 cells 
in 0.3 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) were inoculated 
subcutaneously into the right inguinal region of the five BALB/c 
nude mice using a 27 G needle. Tumor volume was measured 
once a week and calculated using the formula: length × width 
×depth × 0.5236.20

2.4 | Fluorescence imaging

While under isoflurane inhalation, 0.1-0.2 μL of ICG solution 
(Diagnogreen; Daiichi Sankyo Co., Ltd.; 2.5 mg/mL in distilled water) 
was inoculated subcutaneously into the right inguinal region of the 
BALB/c nude mice with a 27 G needle. NIR fluorescence images 
were acquired using a SPY Portable Handheld Imager™ (Stryker). 
This device consists of a 3-W, 806-nm laser diode, and the system 
optics spread the laser output over a field of 7.6 cm by 7.6 cm square, 
at a distance of 30 cm, resulting in a maximal intensity of 30 mW/
cm2. The unit also contained two charge-coupled device video cam-
eras sensitive to the NIR of the spectrum, each equipped with a dif-
ferent fixed focal length lens and iris. This system included the SPY 
Mode (NIR fluorescence was displayed in grayscale), the PINPOINT 
Overlay Mode (a combination of white-light and the NIR fluores-
cence image, appearing as fluorescent green on top of a high-defini-
tion white-light image) as well as the Color-Segmented Fluorescence 
(CSF) Mode (the NIR fluorescent image was color-scaled, with red 
representing the highest degree of fluorescence and blue being the 
least).

2.5 | Bioluminescence imaging

The mice were injected intraperitoneally with D-luciferin po-
tassium salt (Wako Pure Chemical Corporation) at 3 mg/mouse. 
Bioluminescent signals received during the 6-minute acquisition 
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time were quantified using the IVIS Lumina in vivo imaging sys-
tem and Living Image Software Version 4.0 (Perkin Elmer). Tumor 
area was measured using the region of interest (ROI) contour 
tool.

2.6 | Histopathological assessment

At necropsy, tumors and lymph nodes—routinely, the axillary and 
femoral nodes, as well as those appearing abnormal—were removed 
and fixed in 10% formaldehyde solution in phosphate buffer. Then, 
the specimens were processed through paraffin embedding (Nara-
byouri Laboratory Co., Ltd.). All tissues were cut into subsequent 
4-µm-thick sections and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) 
(Muto Pure Chemical Co., Ltd.) for histopathological examination.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Fluorescence imaging of lymphatic flow after 
injection of ICG

After ICG had been injected into the right inguinal region (Figure 1A-C),  
lymphatic flow to the right axillary lymph node was detected using 

RT-NIR fluorescence imaging in all animals (Figure 1D,E). The lym-
phatic flow reached the axillary lymph node at 3-5 minutes after the 
injection.

3.2 | Our mouse model was suitable for lymphatic 
flow investigation

Seven days after the inoculation of the BJMC3879Luc2 cells, all 
engrafted tumors were observed macroscopically (Figure 2A). 
Also, bioluminescence of the tumors could be detected by the 
IVIS imaging system (Figure 2B), and 2 weeks after inoculation of 
the cells, bioluminescence was identified at the metastatic right 
axillary lymph node. At 21 days, metastasis of the opposite (left 
side) axillary lymph node was detected (Figure 2B). Naturally, the 
bioluminescence of the right femoral region included the meta-
static femoral lymph node (Figure 2B). Gradual tumor growth 
was detected during the observation period by all test methods 
(Figure 2A-D). No statistically significant weight loss was ob-
served between control and tumor-engrafted mice over a period 
of 21 days (Figure 2E). These results suggested that this highly 
metastatic lymph node mouse model is suitable for the investi-
gation of lymphatic flow in a widespread lymphatic metastatic 
situation.

F I G U R E  1   The near-infrared (NIR) 
fluorescence image of the injection site 
in the ventral up position after injection 
of indocyanine green (ICG). The injection 
site was in the right inguinal region. ICG 
solution was injected subcutaneously 
with a 27 G needle under anesthesia. A, 
PINPOINT Overlay Mode localized the 
injection site (appeared as fluorescent 
green). B, Color-Segmented Fluorescence 
(CSF) Mode identified the areas of high 
rate and concentration of ICG (appeared 
as red). Central area was stained pale 
red. C, NIR fluorescence in SPY Mode 
identified the same area as in (A) and (B) 
(appeared as white). D, NIR fluorescence 
in SPY Mode indicated a lymphatic vessel 
to the right axillary lymph node filled 
with ICG (white arrow). E, Schematic 
drawing showed the primary lymphatic 
flow through the right axillary lymph node 
(blue line and white arrow)
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3.3 | RT-ICG-NIR imaging showed lymphatic flow 
through the metastatic lymph nodes

Indocyanine green was injected into the right side of the tumor, and lym-
phatic flow to the right axillary lymph node was detected by RT-ICG-NIR 
fluorescence imaging in all mice tested. After injection, an incision from 
suprasternal to the suprapubic region was made, and the metastatic 
lymph nodes were confirmed macroscopically (Figure 3A). Interestingly, 
RT-ICG-NIR showed the other lymphatic vessels (ie, right femoral, left ax-
illary, and left femoral lymph nodes; Figure 3B). RT-ICG-NIR showed the 
primary lymphatic flow stain gradually through the metastatic right axil-
lary lymph node as before the inoculation of the cancer cells (Figure 3C). 
The whole and cut surface of the right axillary lymph node after sacrific-
ing showed the staining of RT-ICG-NIR (Figure 3D). The H&E staining 
pathologically also showed metastasis of the lymph nodes (Figure 3E,F). 
These findings suggested that RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence imaging could 
show the lymphatic vessels through the metastatic lymph nodes without 
interruption even in cases of metastatic lymph nodes.

3.4 | RT-ICG-NIR showed lymphatic flow by ICG 
injection around tumor of a large size

To observe the connection between lymphatic drainage and other 
lymph nodes caused by bulky tumors, we injected ICG around the 

local tumor growth of 21-day mice (Figure 4A). RT-ICG-NIR showed 
several lymphatic flows to the right axillary lymph node, even in 
the presence of metastatic femoral lymph nodes. Furthermore, the 
other lymphatic flows to the opposite-side axillary lymph node were 
observed (Figure 4B). These findings, altogether, suggested that, 
overall, lymphatic flow was uninterrupted even in the presence of 
tumors of a large size (Figure 4C).

4  | DISCUSSION

This is the first experimental study to evaluate and compare 
changes in lymphatic flow with highly metastatic lymph nodes in 
an animal model using RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence imaging. Several 
studies have demonstrated the oncological outcomes of laparo-
scopic surgery for transverse and descending colon cancer.21-23 
Colon cancer surgery for hepatic and splenic flexure with CME-
CVL correlates with the complex anatomy and necessity for me-
ticulous dissection around a critical structure. We previously 
showed that the assessment of the variation of the vessels and 
adjacent structures by preoperative three-dimensional computed 
tomography simulation may help to overcome these problems.5,6 
Moreover, recently, RT-ICG-NIR has been recognized as a sup-
portive method that determines the appropriate separation line 
of the mesentery via the identification of central vessels that are 

F I G U R E  2   Representative images of tumor growth. The images were measured every 7 d. A, Images of the tumor from the surface of the 
body. The right axillary and femoral lymph nodes (white arrow) were swollen at 14 d. B, Images from the Xenogen IVIS imaging system. The 
right axillary region (red arrow) showed a signal at 14 d, while the left axillary region (black arrow) showed a signal at 21 d post inoculation in 
animal #1. A signal of the right femoral region included the metastatic right femoral lymph node. C, Total photon flux results after 6 min from 
the luciferin injection. D, Total tumor volumes at 7, 14, and 21 d after inoculation of BJMC3879Luc2 cells. E, The differences in body weight 
change between control mice and the BJMC3879Luc2 group
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appropriate for dissection.12-14 On the other hand, widespread 
lymph node metastases have been observed to induce an obstruc-
tion of lymphatic channels, and lymphatic drainage is bypassed to 
other (nonsentinel) lymph nodes.15 This phenomenon is a critical 
issue when using RT-ICG-NIR.

In this study, the lymphatic flow patterns were observed by RT-
ICG-NIR in a highly metastatic lymph node mouse model. Lymphatic 
flow was visualized in all mice before inoculation (Figure 1B). Also, 
all metastatic lymph nodes (ie, bilateral axillary, femoral, and pa-
ra-aortic lymph node) were similarly detected by RT-ICG-NIR 
(Figure 3B-E). Furthermore, RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence imaging 
showed staining of the lymphatic vessels through the metastatic 
lymph nodes (Figure 3B). In the present study, we did not observe 
bypassed lymphatic drainage to other lymph nodes. Although it has 
been considered that bypassed lymphatic drainage was formed by 
the obstruction of lymphatic channels by metastases in the lymph 
nodes,15 our findings imply that most of the lymphatic vessels are 
small and create a maze of interlacing vessels together with the 
lymph nodes (Figure 4C). After injection of ICG around a large 
tumor, lymphatic flow to the other right axillary lymph node was 
observed by RT-ICG-NIR (Figure 4A,B). We consider the expanded 
tumor have several lymphatic flow in this study. These results may 

suggest that large tumors have multiple lymphatic drainage ves-
sels in clinical cases. Previously, Norrmen et al proposed a com-
plex lymphatic vascular system,24 and Nakajima et al detected 
the lymphatic drainage pathways and connections using the NIR 
fluorescence image in a lymphedema mouse model.25 These find-
ings support our consideration. Several reports have also indicated 
that these phenomena may be called skip lymph node metastasis 
without bypassed lymphatic flow.14,26 Probably, more complex lym-
phatic vessels exist in cases of widespread lymph node metastases.

There are several limitations associated with this study. First, this 
study was performed using an immune-compromised mouse model. 
Although lymphatic flow could not detect cases with diverticulitis,15 
an inflammatory change due to immune responses such as fibrosis 
should be considered in lymphatic vessel obstruction, including met-
astatic cancer. This study aimed to confirm whether the lymphatic 
flow pattern could be detected by RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence imag-
ing. Regarding this point, the nude mouse was most suitable because 
RT-ICG-NIR easily detects the lymphatic flow macroscopically with-
out the use of a unique technique.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that RT-ICG-NIR may have 
potential for the optimization and/or individualization of CME 
for laparoscopic hepatic or splenic flexure colon cancer surgery, 

F I G U R E  3   Correlation between macroscopic and histological findings in representative mice. A, In animal #2 placed in the ventral up 
position, the primary tumor (asterisk) and the lymph nodes showed macroscopic abnormalities at necropsy. Yellow arrowheads indicate 
axillary and femoral lymph nodes. B, Near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence in SPY Mode showed the primary tumor (asterisk), lymphatic vessels 
(white arrows), and the lymph nodes (yellow arrowheads). C, Representative continuous images of NIR fluorescence in SPY Mode indicated 
the primary lymphatic flow through the metastatic right axillary lymph node filled with indocyanine green (ICG). D, The whole (upper 
pictures) and cut (lower pictures) surface of the right axillary lymph node was stained by ICG. Left pictures, PINPOINT Overlay Mode; 
middle pictures, Color-Segmented Fluorescence (CSF) Mode; right pictures, NIR fluorescence in SPY Mode. E, Metastasis was histologically 
confirmed in the right axillary lymph node by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain. Scale bar: 1000 µm. F, Cancer cells were located in the 
whole of the right axillary lymph node (H&E stain). Scale bar: 50 µm
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with or without lymph node metastasis. Additional clinical stud-
ies with a larger population, together with clinical outcomes, are 
needed to investigate whether it is possible to selectively remove 
the mesocolon, draining a tumor, by RT-ICG-NIR fluorescence 
imaging.
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